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Director’s Word

The Global AirRail Alliance, or GARA for short, was created to provide a platform for professionals
from around the world to share their best practice in developing rail links to airports, innovating in
airline-railways partnerships, or improving customer service for seamless and painless transition
from one transport mode to another. GARA is a community of rail operators, airlines, airports,
suppliers, associations, city councils and researchers that work together in creating a simpler,
faster and more co-operative future.
Our goal at GARA is to provide all the necessary tools for our members to better understand this
growing market and form successful air-rail partnerships around the world.
At the moment we are continuing to build a comprehensive online database and community
sharing platform where our members can access various statistical data about the market,
contribute to academic research and connect with other air-rail professionals.
This brochure gives you a glimpse at what we are developing and will introduce to you the
currently operating dedicated airport expresses around the world.
I would like to invite you to join GARA and help us build a stronger air-rail family.

HOSTED BY:

TOPICS

Milda Manomaityte
Director
The Global AirRail Alliance

Helsinki’s Ring Rail Line impact on Transit
Oriented Development at Aviapolis
district
Milda Manomaityte
Director
The Global AirRail Alliance

How will RailBaltica affect airport
connectivity in Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania

Milda has some 10 years experience in publishing, event management
and marketing in the transport industry.
She has established the airrail NEWS five years ago and since has been
running the dedicated publication, conferences and the Global AirRail
Awards for the growing air-rail market.

Improving Customer Experience on
airport rail connections - case studies

The Global AirRail Alliance
Link House
140 Tolworth Broadway
SURBITON
KT6 7HT
UK
www.globalairrail.com
e: info@globalairrail.com
t: +44 (0) 0208 339 6124

www.globalairrail.com
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GARA MEMBERS

Great Western Rail

GWR is currently seeing the biggest investment in the network since Brunel so they can offer more trains, more seats, and shorter, more frequent
journeys and continue the network’s heritage of helping connect more businesses to new and prosperous markets. Through a series of initiatives
GWR aim to be a good neighbour to the communities they serve and are committed to making a positive social impact in those regions. Learn how
GWR is Building a Greater West at GWR.com. GWR is a FirstGroup company.

AccesRail

AccesRail, an IATA Strategic Partner, has for close to 15 years distributed rail travel using its IATA code 9B on the neutral display on all major GDSs in
the world, enabling railway partners’ products full visibility alongside airlines.

Express Rail Link

Express Rail Link Sdn Bhd (ERL) is the operator of KLIA Ekspres and KLIA Transit train services that connect Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA)
and the Kuala Lumpur city centre.

Aeroexpress

Aeroexpress is a dynamic Russian company providing intermodal and local rail transport services in compliance with the license of the Ministry of
Transport of the Russian Federation.

Hahn Air

Hahn Air is founded as an independent regional carrier operating intra-German routes. It is based at the former military airbase Hahn, known
today as the Frankfurt Hahn Airport.

Aeroporto Friuli Venezia Aeroporto Friuli Venezia Giulia SpA is the company that has been running Trieste airport (TRS IATA Code) since July 1997, while in August 2007 it
was awarded by ENAC-Italian CAA and the Ministry of Transport with a 40-year-long airport management concession.
Giulia SpA

Heathrow Airport

Heathrow is the UK’s only hub airport: a vital engine for local economic growth, with 76,000 people working at the airport and thousands of firms
based in and around Heathrow; and a national asset connecting passengers throughout the UK to destinations around the world.

Airport Link, Sydney

Airport Link is the 9 km rail connection between Sydney Airport and Sydney City. The Sydney Airport Link operates more than 80,000 train services
each year, carrying more than 6 million annual passengers to or from Sydney Airport.

Heathrow Express

Heathrow Express is a non-franchised, non-subsidised private company which owns its own trains, the stations at Heathrow, and the entire belowground section of the line between London Paddington and the airport.

Arlanda Airport

Arlanda is Sweden’s largest airport and acts as an important hub for the Stockholm region and Scandinavia - owing to flights to 172 destinations
around the whole world, and good ground transportation to and from other parts of the Stockholm region.

Helsinki Airport

Our mission is to promote the competitiveness of Finnish society, movement and internationalization by providing our customers with safe, highquality and cost-effective air traffic services. We maintain and develop our own network of airports and the Finnish comprehensive air navigation
system.

Arlanda Express

Arlanda Express is the fastest and most environmentally friendly way to travel between Stockholm City and Stockholm-Arlanda Airport. The
journey takes only 20 minutes. Trains depart six times every hour in peak-time traffic and every fifteen minutes at other times.

Hong Kong International The Airport Authority Hong Kong (AA) is a statutory body wholly owned by the Hong Kong SAR Government. Established in 1995, the AA is
responsible for the operation and development of Hong Kong International Airport (HKIA).
Airport

ARUP

ARUP are an independent firm of designers, planners, engineers, consultants and technical specialists offering a broad range of professional
services.

Kadeco

Kadeco is an Icelandic development company specialized in real estate and business development. Kadeco is the leading developer behind the
Ásbrú Enterprise Park located next to the Keflavik International Airport.

Birmingham Airport

Birmingham Airport is directly connected to over 100 towns and cities via Birmingham International Station and the free 'Air-Rail Link' system.

LAVA Express

Lava Express is developing an Air-Rail connecting Keflavik International Airport and downtown Reykjavik. Among the owners of the company are
some leading private companies in Iceland and public partners, including the City of Reykjavik, the Association of Municipalities in the area around
the airport and Keflavik Airport Development Company.

Bombela Concession
Company

Public transport in South Africa entered a new era with the successful opening of Phase 1 of the Gautrain rapid rail project on the 8th of June 2010.
The opening came 3 weeks ahead of schedule and just 44 months after the first sod was turned. The Gautrain project consists of an integrated
rapid rail and bus network linking the cities of Johannesburg and Pretoria with the O.R.Tambo International Airport.

London Luton Airport

London Luton Airport is the UK’s 5th largest passenger airport. 9.7 million passengers used the airport in 2013. 89% of passengers were on
international flights and 11% of passengers were on domestic flights

Brisbane’s Airtrain

Brisbane’s Airtrain is the sole rail service connecting Brisbane Airport to Brisbane CBD, suburban stations and the Gold Coast and is integrated into
the Queensland Rail passenger rail network. More than 19 million passenger trips have been made since its launch in 2001.

Metrolinx

Metrolinx, an agency of the Government of Ontario under the Metrolinx Act, 2006, was created to improve the coordination and integration of all
modes of transportation in the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area.

Changi Airport

Changi Airport was , previously as part of the Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore, has established Changi Airport as the world’s most awarded
“Best Airport”.

MTR

Carrying an average of 4.9 million passengers every weekday, the MTR is regarded as one of the world's leading railways for safety, reliability,
customer service and cost efficiency.

City Airport Train, Vienna

City Airport Train (CAT) offers a rapid connection between the Vienna city centre and airport in only 16 minutes. CAT takes passengers nonstop
from the airport to the Vienna city centre and vice versa without stress and traffic jams and in an environmentally friendly way.

North Star Consultancy

North Star Consultancy writes the standards for Air-Rail links globally with a 15 guidelines approach which contains the blueprint for success. It can
be applied help develop concepts and strategy for new air-rail links or be used to benchmark existing ones to identify the key levers for improving
market share.

Dallas / Fortworth
International Airport

As the largest light rail system in the United States, the Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) rail service provides a convenient gateway for travelers to
get to famous landmarks in the city of Dallas, as well as another means of transportation to and from DFW Airport.

Rhônexpress

The Rhônexpress Express Tram is the fastest, most reliable and a seamless link between the centre of Lyon and the Lyon-Saint-Exupéry Airport,
with a journey time of less than 30 minutes and no risk of congestion.

DOOH.com

DOOH.com specialise in interactive, live, dynamic and real time content management/production across every type of digital OOH screen. Our
vision is to simplify digital out of home making it efficient, affordable and effective for every brand and agency.

San Francisco
International Airport

SFO is the Bay Area’s largest airport offering non-stop flights to more than 38 international destinations on 32 international airlines and 78
destinations in the U.S. on 15 domestic airlines. SFO offers a high standard of service and amenities for our guests and has been honored with
numerous awards, including Best Overall Concessions Program and Best Airport Staff in North America.

Finnish Transport Agency

The Finnish Transport Agency enables smooth, efficient and safe travel and transport. We are responsible for Finland’s roads, railways and
waterways and for the development of Finland’s transport system.

SEA

SEA - Società per Azioni Esercizi Aeroportuali – and the SEA Group companies manage the airports of Milan Malpensa and Milan Linate. In 2013,
the Milan airport system (Linate and Malpensa) registered 26.9 million passengers in total, with 17.9 million at Malpensa and 9 million at Linate.

FLIO

Wifi: FLIO removes the need to sign in to Wi-Fi. FLIO saves your details and does it all behind the scenes. It connects you with the official free Wi-Fi
hassle free. Great deals and discounts: Get discounts for restaurants and duty free stores. Get Heathrow Express tickets directly in the app as well
as lounge access across UK airports.

Simpleway

Simpleway is a global provider of passenger information systems for Airports, Railways, Ports and Public Transportation. Our core product is a
unified passenger communications platform that takes user input from operators or information from real time data feeds and distributes it direct
to the passengers through voice, visual, mobile and social channels.

Flytoget

Flytoget is a high-speed train which brings the passengers to and from Oslo Airport - Gardermoen, with Drammen being the end station on the
West side.

Stansted Express

Stansted Express is the direct train service linking London Stansted Airport to central London. It is the fastest route between Stansted Airport and
central London, taking just 47 minutes to London Liverpool Street and 36 minutes to Tottenham Hale.

Gatwick Airport

London Gatwick is the UK’s second largest airport and the most efficient single-runway airport in the world. We serve around 200 destinations
(more than any other UK airport) in 90 countries for 34 million passengers a year on short and long haul point-to-point services.

Transport Investigations
Limited

Transport Investigations Ltd started business in 1998, and has built its reputation in the passenger rail industry as the leader in the fields of fare
collection and revenue protection policy and implementation.

Gatwick Express

Gatwick Express is a fast, dedicated train service between London Gatwick Airport and central London. Running non-stop between London
Victoria station and Gatwick Airport, the airport express train is renowned for its speed and frequency.

Transporting Cities

Transporting Cities’ mission is to review and promote world class Passenger Experience in transport. We do this my undertaking system visits,
reviews and contributing to the development of new initiatives to ensure that the passenger is at the heart of transport decision-making.

Gautrain

The Gautrain is a state-of-the-art rapid rail network in Gauteng. The rail connection comprises of two links, namely a link between Pretoria and
Johannesburg and a link between OR Tambo International Airport and Sandton.

Travelport

Travelport is a leading distribution services and e-commerce provider for the global travel industry.

VIA Rail

VIA Rail Canada operates the national passenger rail service on behalf of the Government of Canada. An independent Crown Corporation
established in 1977, the corporation provides travellers with safe, efficient and and cost-effective passenger transportation in the country's two
official languages.
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A’REX

APP:

www.arex.or.kr
A’REX is a South Korean railway line that
links Seoul with Gimpo Airport and Incheon
International Airport. The section between
the two airports opened on March 23,
2007, the extension to Seoul Station opened
December 29, 2010.

The line was built and operated by a private
company, but after financial difficulties, South
Korean national rail operator Korail bought
a majority stake (88.8%) and the operating
company was renamed Korail Airport Railroad
Co., Ltd.

Service Name

A’REX

Country

South Korea

City

Seoul

Airport

Gimpo Airport and Incheon International Airport

Length of route/distance

61km

Max speed

180km/h

Journey time to the airport

28 minutes

Stops

Non-stop

Operation Start

2010

Train Manufacturer

Hyundai Rotem

In-town check-in

Yes, available at Seoul Station

Funding

Unavailable

Owner

Korail Airport Railroad Co., Ltd.

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre Unavailable
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Market Share

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Incheon Int'l
Airport
Seoul Station

Gongdeok

Hongik

Digital Media City

Gimpo International
Airport station

Gyeyang

Geomam

Unseo

Incheon Int'l
Cargo terminal
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Aeroexpress
www.aeroexpress.ru

Aeroexpress is a dynamic Russian company

system, distributing passenger traffic within

providing air-rail transport services in compliance

Moscow and Moscow Region, and helps solve

with the license of the Ministry of Transport of

acute transport and environmental problems of

the Russian Federation. Aeroexpress provides

the metropolis. In December 2016, the company

rail services between Moscow city center and

plans to put a new double-deck rolling stock into

all of the major Moscow airports: Vnukovo,

service. With the launch of new double-deck

Domodedovo

The

trains, Aeroexpress trains’ carrying capacity will

system

increase by 30-40%. Rolling stock in Moscow will

complies with the rail passenger transportation

be fully renewed by the middle of 2017. In 2015,

requirements set out in the ISO 9001:2000

Aeroexpress celebrated its 10th anniversary.

international standard. Aeroexpress has become

Over 100,000,000 people have used the

an integral part of the capital’s modern transport

company’s services in the period of its existence.

Aeroexpress

and
quality

Sheremetyevo.
management

APP:

Windows

Phone,

iOS, Android

Service Name

Aeroexpress

Country

Russia

City

Moscow

Airport

Domodedovo/ Sheremetyevo/ Vnukovo

Length of route/distance

49km / 31.5km / 33km

Max speed

Constructional speed of standard is 130km/h but - 120km/h on
infrastructure conditions

Journey time to the airport

35 - 48 minutes

Stops

Non-stop

Operation Start

2008

Train Manufacturer

The Demikhovsky Engineering Plant

In-town check-in

No

Funding

JSC Russian Railways and Private investors

Owner

25% - JSC Russian Railways, 75% - Private Investors

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre ?
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers (Moscow Region)

14,868

16,832

16,638

12,963

Market Share

23%

23%

21%

17%
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Airport Link, Sydney Airport Train

Service Name

Sydney Airport Train

Country

Australia

www.airportlink.com.au

City

Sydney

Airport

Sydney Airport

Length of route/distance

9km

Max speed

80km/h

Journey time to the airport

15-20 minutes

Stops

10

Operation Start

2000

Train Manufacturer

Changchun Railway Vehicles Co (CRC)

In-town check-in

No

Funding

Public Private Partnership

Owner

Airport Link Company Pty Ltd

Airport Link is the nine kilometre tunnel and

Airport Link services continue to another five

train connection linking Sydney Airport to

stations within the Central Business District –

the City and to more than 300 train stations

delivering a comprehensive airport to city rail

within Greater Sydney. Opened in May 2000, in

connection for 7 million annual passengers. Now

readiness for the Sydney Olympics, Airport Link

in its sixteenth year, Airport Link continues to

has subsequently provided train services to over

thrive with passenger numbers, creating a vibrant

60 million passengers.

and flourishing air rail connection for the fabulous

Today, 80,000 Airport

Link train services operate each year, with train

harbour city.

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre AUD $17.40 / $13.27
(local currency/$)

frequency every eight minutes, providing a 15

*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

minute journey time to Sydney Central. These

Town Hall

Wynyard

Circular
Quay

St James

Museum

Central

Green
Square

2012

Mascot

Domestic
Airport

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

5.9 million

6.051 million

6.47 million

7.03 million

Market Share

16%

16%

18%

19%

International
Airport

@AirportLinkinfo
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Arlanda Express

APP:

iOS, Android

www.arlandaexpress.com

Arlanda Express is the airport express train linking

the Swedish Society for Nature Conservation’s

Stockholm’s Central Station and Stockholm

eco-label “Good Environmental Choice”. Arlanda

Arlanda Airport. Trains depart six times an hour

Express has approximately 180 employees. The

in peak-time traffic and every fifteen minutes

service began in 1999 and 3.5 million passengers

at other times. The journey takes no more than

travelled with Arlanda Express in 2015.

20 minutes. Arlanda Express has been awarded

Service Name

Arlanda Express

Country

Sweden

City

Stockholm

Airport

Arlanda

Length of route/distance

39km

Max speed

200km/h

Journey time to the airport

20 minutes

Stops

Non-stop

Operation Start

1999

Train Manufacturer

Alstom

In-town check-in

Yes, but not for luggage

Funding

Owners, banks and the Swedish National Dept Office

Owner

Portare

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre 280SEK / $32.48
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

Stockholm Central Station

Arlanda South

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

3.3 million

3.3 million

3.6 million

3.5 million

Market Share

30%

30%

30%

29%

Arlanda North

@Arlanda_Express

www.facebook.com/arlandaexpress
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Brisbane’s Airtrain
www.airtrain.com.au

Airtrain is a privately owned and operated railway

Brisbane Airport. Brisbane’s Airtrain also offers a

that commenced operations in May 2001. Airtrain

premium door to door service Airtrain Connect,

has a license from Queensland Transport to build,

that includes a chauffeured vehicle from the

own, operate and transfer (BOOT Scheme) the

closest Gold Coast station to the accommodation

Brisbane Airport Rail Link for 35 years. Airtrain

in the Gold Coast. Train and transfer is available

owns 8.5 kilometers of elevated railway and two

to and from the Airport and can be booked as a

stations at Brisbane Airport.

one-way or return trip. People can travel with

The service is completely integrated into the

Airtrain in the following ways: on bar coded

Queensland Rail suburban network with trains

e-tickets issued through the website, the state

running from Brisbane Airport directly to Brisbane

transport authority’s smart card called Go Card

City and on to the Gold Coast. Passengers can

and standard paper tickets available at Airtrain or

travel on a single or return ticket from any

any SEQ station.

station in south-east Queensland to and from

Varsity
Lakes Robina Nerang Helensvale Coomera Ormeau Beenleigh Loganlea

Coopers
Plains

Airport
(Domestic)

Park
Road

Eagle
Airport
(International) Junction Wooloowin Albion

APP:
iOS

Service Name

Brisbane’s Airtrain

Country

Australia

City

Brisbane

Airport

Brisbane domestic and international

Length of route/distance

15.9km airport to Brisbane central and 105.3km to varsity lakes

Max speed

100km/h

Journey time to the airport

23 minutes to Brisbane Central

Stops

7 to Brisbane Central
21 to Gold Coast

Operation Start

2001

Train Manufacturer

Airtrain lease trains from Queensland Rail

In-town check-in

No

Funding

Privately owned company

Owner

USS (Universities Superannuation Scheme)

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre $17.50 AUD / $12.61 Airport to Airtrain city stops (Eagle JunctionSouth Brisbane)
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

1.5 million

1.7 million

1.8 million

1.8 million

Market Share

7%

7%

7%

7%

Roma Brisbane Fortitude Bowen
South South
Hills
Bank Brisbane Street Central Valley

@BrisAirtrain

www.facebook.com/BrisbanesAirtrain
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City Airport Train (CAT), Vienna
www.cityairporttrain.com
With a journey time of only 16 minutes from

airport terminal with both manned check-in desks

Vienna Airport to the city center, the City Airport

and self service check-in kiosks.

Train is the fastest way to travel – without stress

The CAT offers particularly wide aisles, ample

and traffic jams and in an environmentally

luggage space and TV screens on the train

friendly way. The CAT travels between Vienna

providing visitors with information about Vienna.

International Airport and Wien-Mitte station

The City Air Terminal Betriebsgesellschaft m.b.H.

every thirty minutes from early morning to late at

(CAT) was founded at the end of February 2002.

night, 365 days a year.

It is a joint subsidiary of Vienna Airport and the

Passengers can already check in their baggage at

Austrian national rail company with an ownership

the City Air Terminal at the railway station Wien-

ratio of 50.1% (V.A.) and 49.9% (A.N.R.C).

APP:

Service Name

City Airport Train (CAT), Vienna, Austria

Country

Austria

City

Vienna

Airport

Vienna International

Length of route/distance

19km

Max speed

140km/h

Journey time to the airport

16 minutes

Stops

Non-stop

Operation Start

2003

Train Manufacturer

Siemens

In-town check-in

The city check-in is available for over 80% of the flights departing at
Vienna International Airport

Funding

CAT is an independant company

Owner

Joint subsidiary of Flughafen Wien AG (50.1%) and ÖBB (49.9%)

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre €12 / $9.46
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

Mitte and get their boarding passes. The City Air

2012

Terminal offers all the services of an international

Vienna City Center

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

1.2 million

1.25 million

1.3 million

1.4 million

Market Share

12%

14%

8.3%

8.5%

Vienna International Airport
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Delhi Airport Metro Express
www.delhimetrorail.com
Delhi Airport Metro Express Line is running on

Express offers transverse seating arrangement,

a dedicated elevated and underground corridor

along with luggage racks in each coach. A

and provides the highest level of comfort. For

dedicated luggage compartment for carrying

comfort of passengers, apart from air conditioned

checked-in luggage and check in facilities at the

coaches, lifts and escalators, baggage trolleys,

metro stations are provided for air passengers.

porter services, wheel chairs, public conveniences

The Airport Express route consists of six stations.

and modern automatic fare collection system are
provided at the stations. Delhi Airport Metro

APP:

iOS, Android

Service Name

Delhi Airport Metro Express

Country

India

City

Delhi

Airport

Indira Gandhi International Airport

Length of route/distance

22.7km

Max speed

132km/h

Journey time to the airport

18 minutes

Stops

6

Operation Start

2011

Train Manufacturer

Construcciones y Auxiliar de Ferrocarriles

In-town check-in

Yes, available at New Delhi, Shivaji Stadium and Dhaula Kuan station

Funding

Delhi Metro Rail Corporation (DMRC) and a consortium of Reliance
Infrastructure (95%) and Construcciones y Auxiliar de Ferrocarriles

Owner

Reliance Infrastructure and CAF

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre Unavailable
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

New Delhi

Shivaji Stadium

Dhaula Kuan

Deli Aerocity

IGI Airport

IGI Int'l Airport

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Market Share

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Dwarka Sector 21

@DelhiMetro_Rail
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Flytoget

APP:

iOS, Android

www.flytoget.no

Flytoget is a high-speed train which brings
the passengers to and from Oslo Airport Gardermoen, with Drammen being the end
station on the West side. Journey time from
Oslo central station is 19 minutes, with a top

speed of 210 km/h. The train departs every 10
minutes from Oslo Central Station and Oslo
Aiport - Gardermoen, and every 20 minutes
from Drammen station.

Service Name

Flytoget

Country

Norway

City

Oslo

Airport

Oslo International Airport

Length of route/distance

50km

Max speed

210km/h

Journey time to the airport

19 minutes

Stops

9

Operation Start

1998

Train Manufacturer

Bombardier

In-town check-in

Yes, but not for luggage

Funding

State owned company

Owner

Government ministry of Trade, Industry and Fisheries

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre 180NOK / $20.79 (Oslo Central Station)
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

Drammen

Asker

Sandvika

Stabekk

Lysaker

Skøyen

Nationaltheatret

Oslo S

Oslo Central
Station

Lillestrøm

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

6+ Million

6.54 million

6.8 million

6.6 million

Market Share

33%

33%

33.2%

31.8%

Oslo Lufthaven
OSL

Oslo Airport
OSL

@Flytoget

www.facebook.com/Flytoget
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Gatwick Express

APP:

iOS, Android

www.gatwickexpress.com

Gatwick Express

Country

UK

City

London

Airport

Gatwick Airport

Length of route/distance

43km

Gatwick Express is a fast, dedicated train service

new Govia Thameslink Railway franchise, which brings

Max speed

140km/h

between London Gatwick Airport and central London.

all services between Gatwick and London under one

Journey time to the airport

30 minutes

Running non-stop between London Victoria station and

operator. In January 2016, Gatwick Express launched

Stops

Non-stop

Gatwick Airport, the airport express train is renowned

contactless and Oyster card payments for pay as you

Operation Start

1984

for its speed and frequency. With a timetable departure

go travel, in partnership with Transport for London,

Train Manufacturer

Bombardier

of every 15 minutes, on the clockface in both directions,

improving convenience and integration with the

In-town check-in

No

and with a journey time of just 30 minutes, Gatwick

capital. Under the new operating franchise the Gatwick

Funding

Govia (Go-Ahead Group Plc and Keolis)/DfT

Express is the favourite way to get to and from London

Express fleet is being replaced in 2016 with brand new

Owner

Govia (Go-Ahead Group Plc and Keolis)/DfT

Gatwick Airport. The platforms at Gatwick Airport are

trains configured for airport passengers, including wifi.

conveniently positioned directly beneath the South

Gatwick Express information, timetable and ticketing

Terminal so customers have a quick escalator ride up

will be available in a brand new mobile app for summer

into the terminal and arrive at check-in within minutes.

2016.

Since July 2015 Gatwick Express has been part of the

London Vicoria

Service Name

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre £19.80 / $28.81
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

5.1 million

5.1 million

5.6 million

5.8 million

Market Share

18%

19%

21%

20%

Gatwick Airport

@Gatwickexpress
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Gautrain

APP:

iOS, Android, BB

www.gautrain.co.za

Service Name

Gautrain

Country

South Africa

City

Johannesburg

Airport

OR Tambo International Airport

Length of route/distance

80km

The Gautrain is an 80 kilometer rapid rail transit system in Gauteng,

were introduced from OR Tambo International Airport to Sandton in

Max speed

160km/h

South Africa. The service links Johannesburg, Tshwane and OR

mid-August 2014 and again in February 2015, striving to meet the

Journey time to the airport

Approximately 15 minutes

Tambo international Airport. Gautrain has made fast, convenient,

increasing demand for the system. An independent assessment

Stops

4

comfortable and efficient transport a reality in Gauteng. Gautrain’s

of the economic impact of Gautrain has been completed and the

Operation Start

2010

Airport Service is Africa’s first and only air rail link extension offering

results have shown that the Gautrain System has created 122 000

Train Manufacturer

Bombardier

a world class service on customer experience by being integrated

direct and indirect job opportunities during construction and 600

In-town check-in

No

into the airport terminal. The 8th of June will mark the system’s

direct and indirect jobs after the start of operations. Gautrain has

Funding

Public Private Partnership

fifth year of operation, with a legacy of winning various local and

stimulated property development in areas around its stations and

Owner

Gauteng Provincial Government

international awards including the GARA service excellence award

has thus contributed to the goals of transit-oriented development,

on customer experience in 2014 and the GARA Marketing Award in

better land use and redressing apartheid spatial planning. It is

2011. There’s a train every 12 minutes during peak, and every 20

estimated that R46 billion total GDP impact has been added to

minutes during off-peak hours. In order to continue offering a safe,

the provincial economy due to property development induced by

convenient and efficient service to passengers, earlier and later trains

Gautrain, contributing a further 245 000 jobs.

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre R170.00 / $11.47 (Johannesburg Park Station)
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

1.2 million

1.6 million

1.7 million

1.8 million

Market Share

10%

10%

15%

15%

@TheGautrain/@Gautrainlinks

www.facebook.com/gautrain
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Heathrow Express

APP:

iOS, Android

www.heathrowexpress.com

Heathrow Express is the fastest rail link between

Airport. Launched in 1998 it is a non-franchised,

Central London and the UK’s busiest airport with

non-subsidised private company which owns its

a journey time of just 15 minutes to Heathrow

own fleet of fully electric trains and operates the

Terminals 2 & 3, and a few minutes more to

stations at Heathrow. On board facilities include

Terminals 4 or 5. Each day an average of 17,000

Business First, complimentary WiFi and at-seat

people use the direct, non-stopping service

power.

between London Paddington and Heathrow

Service Name

Heathrow Express

Country

UK

City

London

Airport

London Heathrow

Length of route/distance

26km

Max speed

160km/h

Journey time to the airport

15 - 21 minutes

Stops

Non-stop until Heathrow Central

Operation Start

1998

Train Manufacturer

CAF / Siemens

In-town check-in

No

Funding

Privately built and owned

Owner

Heathrow Airport Holdings Ltd

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre £22 / $31.68
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

5.56 million

5.84 million

5.8 million

5.9 million

Market Share

9.69%

10.57%

9.67%

9.23%

Heathrow Terminal 4

London Paddington

Heathrow Terminal 2 & 3

Heathrow Terminal 5

@HeathrowExpress

www.facebook.com/HeathrowExpress
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Hong Kong Airport Express
www.mtr.com.hk
Airport Express (Hong Kong) is a purposebuilt, high speed railway connecting the Hong
Kong International Airport with the vibrant
Central business hub. The 35.3km journey
between the airport and the heart of the
city takes as little as 24 minutes, with trains
operating daily at 10-minute intervals. Riding
the Airport Express, you are never far from
your destination. With a maximum speed of
135km/h, our trains will whisk you to Central
or enable you to seamlessly connect to other
lines along the local rail network.

AsiaWorld-Expo

Airport

Tsing Yi

Free shuttle bus services are also provided
at Hong Kong and Kowloon Station to take
passengers to major hotels and public
transport interchanges. Whether you are in
Hong Kong for business or leisure, Airport
Express enables you to plan your schedule
with ease and make the most of your journey.
For added convenience, free in-town check-in
services for many major airlines are available
at Hong Kong and Kowloon station. Passengers
can also enjoy complimentary in-train power
charging service in designated cars.

Kowloon

APP:

iOS, Android

Service Name

Hong Kong Airport Express

Country

China

City

Hong Kong

Airport

Hong Kong International Airport

Length of route/distance

35.3km

Max speed

135km/h

Journey time to the airport

24 minutes

Stops

5

Operation Start

1998

Train Manufacturer

CAF, Spain

In-town check-in

Available at Hong Kong and Kowloon Station

Funding

MTR

Owner

MTR

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre HK$100 / $12.87 (Hong Kong Station)
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

12.7 million

13.67 million

14.88 million

15.73 million

Market Share

21.8%

22%

22.3%

21.5%

Hong Kong

@mtrupdate

www.facebook.com/mtrhk
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KLIA Ekspres

APP:

iOS, Android

www.KLIAekspres.com

The non-stop 57-km journey on the KLIA Ekspres

connect easily via public transport to their final

between Kuala Lumpur International Airport

destinations in the city. For an exclusive door-to-

(KLIA) and KL Sentral Station in the city takes only

door transfer, the KLIA Ekspres VIP Service offers

28 minutes. The service is now extended by 2km

a ride on the train and in a chauffeur-driven

from KLIA to the nearby budget terminal, called

executive limousine. A VIP Service customer

KLIA2 with a journey time of only 3 minutes. The

can also enjoy complimentary meet-and-greet,

trains run 4 services per hour during peak hours

reserved seating onboard and dedicated porter

and 3 services per hour during off-peak hours.

services.

Cruising at a top speed of 160km/h, KLIA Ekspres

For added convenience, those travelling with

is South East Asia’s fastest train with a 99.7% on-

Malaysia Airlines, Cathay Pacific Airways, Royal

time service performance. Customers can enjoy

Brunei, Emirates and Etihad Airways, and hold

complimentary WiFi connection onboard and

valid KLIA Ekspres tickets can use the check-in

free porter service at the stations on a first come,

facility available at Kuala Lumpur City Air Terminal

first served basis. Upon arriving at KL Sentral,

(KL CAT) at KL Sentral.

Kuala Lumpur’s main transit hub, customers can

KL Sentral

Kuala Lumpur Int'l Airport

Service Name

KLIA Ekspres

Country

Malaysia

City

Kuala Lumpur

Airport

Kuala Lumpur International (KLIA & KLIA2)

Length of route/distance

59km

Max speed

160km/h

Journey time to the airport

28 minutes to KLIA
33 minutes to KLIA2

Stops

Non-stop

Operation Start

2002 (KLIA)

Train Manufacturer

Siemens

In-town check-in

Malaysia Airlines, Cathay Pacific Airways, Royal Brunei, Emirates,
Etihad Airways

Funding

Shareholders

Owner

YTL Corporation Berhad (45%), Lembaga Tabung Haji (36%), SIPP
Rail Sdn Bhd (10%), Trisilco Equity Sdn Bhd (9%)

2014 (KLIA2)

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre MYR55 / $13.05
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

5.3 million

6.4 million

9.2 million

11.0 million

Market Share

15%

15%

17%

KLIA 17%
KLIA2 14%

KLIA2

@KLIAekspres

www.facebook.com/KLIAekspres
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Leonardo Express

APP:

iOS, Android

www.trenitalia.com

Service Name

Leonardo Express

Country

Italy

City

Rome

Airport

Rome Fiumicino International Airport

Length of route/distance

31km

Leonardo express is the fastest, safest and most

reachable platforms 23/24, with one and only stop

Max speed

125km/h

comfortable way to travel into the heart of Rome. The

inside Fiumicino Station conveniently connected by

Journey time to the airport

32 minutes

service is operated by Italy’s main railway undertaking,

people mover to the main departure terminal, just two

Stops

Non-stop

Trenitalia, part of the Ferrovie dello Stato Italiane

minutes’ walk away. Cost of single fare is 14 euro, but

Operation Start

1994

Group. With trains departing every 30 minutes – and

for frequent flyers and groups Trenitalia offers a book

Train Manufacturer

Alstom Ferroviaria (Alstom Group, France)

during certain hours of the day every 15 minutes – it

of 10 tickets, costing overall 115 euro (saving 25 euro).

In-town check-in

No

connects Leonardo da Vinci Airport to Termini Station,

Children under the age of 4 travel free, and between

Funding

Rome’s most important train station, strategically

the age of 4 and 12 Trenitalia allows one child travel

Trenitalia SpA (public service contract for Government of Regione
Lazio)

Owner

Trenitalia SpA

positioned in the heart of the city, in half an hour. With

free of charge for each paying adult. Passengers with

the first train of the day departing at 5.35 am and the

reduced mobility will travel comfortably as the trains

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre €14 / $15.98
(local currency/$)

last at 10.35 pm, the service is guaranteed 365 days of

are especially equipped with reserved seating and

the year, even in the event of strike, offering is by far

outfitted bathrooms.

the safest solution against incoming Roman traffic.

*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

3,775,000

3,285,000

3,768,000

Unavailable

Market Share

13.6%

12.1%

13.0%

Unavailable

In Termini Station trains depart from the easily

Rome Terminal

Fiumicino Airport
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Malpensa Express

APP:

iOS, Android

www.malpensaexpress.it

Malpensa Express is a service managed by
TRENORD Railway Company. TRENORD S.r.l.
employs over 4,000 people, and is the only
company in Italy that deals exclusively with
public rail transport for a whole region,
Lombardy. In this, Italy’s most “mobile”
region, every day over 714,000 people travel
by train, for a total of approximately 180
passengers a year.

The company is the first provider specialised
in local rail transport to manage the suburban
and regional rail service, the MALPENSA
EXPRESS shuttle service (to/from Milano
Cadorna, Milano Centrale and Milano
P.ta Garibaldi) and the Como-Chiasso and
Malpensa-Bellinzona cross-border service,
for a total of 2,300 journeys a day, most of
which towards the Milan hub.

Service Name

Malpensa Express

Country

Italy

City

Milan

Airport

Malpensa Airport

Length of route/distance

48km

Max speed

160km/h

Journey time to the airport

37 mins – for trains from Milano Cadorna to Malpensa that stop at Milano Bovisa,
Saronno and Busto Arsizio.
51 mins – for trains from Milano Centrale to Malpensa that stop at the intermediate
stations of Milano Porta Garibaldi, Milano Bovisa, Saronno, Rescaldina, Castellanza, Busto
Arsizio, Ferno-Lonate Pozzolo.

Stops

Depending on train - Please see above

Operation Start

1999

Train Manufacturer

Unavailable

In-town check-in

No

Funding

Unavailable

Owner

Trenord

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre €12 / $13.38
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

Milano Centrale

Milano Cadorna

Milano Porta Garibaldi

Milano Bovisa

Saronno

Milano Bovisa

Saronno

Busto Arsizio FN

Busto Arsizio FN

Malpensa Airport

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Market Share

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Malpensa Airport

@TRENORD_miMXPce for Malpensa-Milano Centrale line
@TRENORD_miMXPca for Malpensa-Milano Cadorna line
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Narita Express

APP:

www.jreast.co.jp

The Narita Express or N’EX is fast, convenient
and pleasant to ride, directly connecting
Narita International Airport with major urban
areas in and around Tokyo including Tokyo,
Shinagawa, Shibuya, Shinjuku, Ikebukuro and

Yokohama. With the convenience of N’EX,
there are no more stressful transfers. N’EX
is the best choice for access to Tokyo. With
ample on-board facilities, we promise to
make your traveling time pleasant.

Ikebukuro

Ofuna

Totsuka

Yokohama

Musashi-Kosugi

Narita Express

Country

Japan

City

Tokyo

Airport

Narita International

Length of route/distance

60km

Max speed

130km/h

Journey time to the airport

59 minutes

Stops

13

Operation Start

1991

Train Manufacturer

J-TREC and Kinki Sharyo

In-town check-in

Yes

Funding

Unavailable

Owner

East Japan Railway Company

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre 3,020JPY / $30 (Tokyo Station)
(local currency/$)

Omiya

Shinjuku
Takao

Service Name

*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

Shibuya

Shinagawa

2012

Tokyo

Narita Airport
Terminal 2-3

Narita Airport
Terminal 1

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Market Share

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

@JREast_official
www.facebook.com/jreast.jp
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Narita Sky Access
www.keisei.co.jp

The Keisei Skyliner is a high speed train
that operates between Narita Airport and
Ueno that offers comfortable passenger
interiors. The skyliner provides non-stop
service to Nippori Station, which offers easy

connections onto JR lines, as well as Ueno in
the heart of downtown Tokyo. Passengers can
travel between the airport and Tokyo without
the hassle or stress of transfers or congestion.
The skyliner offers three services each hour.

APP:

Service Name

Narita Sky Access

Country

Japan

City

Tokyo

Airport

Narita International

Length of route/distance

Unavailable

Max speed

160km/h

Journey time to the airport

36 minutes

Stops

11

Operation Start

2010

Train Manufacturer

Keisei Electric Railway

In-town check-in

No

Funding

Keisei Electric Railway

Owner

Keisei Electric Railway

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre Unavailable
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Market Share

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable
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Rhonexpress

APP:

iOS, Android

www.rhonexpress.fr

The concessionaire Rhônexpress consists
of three shareholders: CDC infrastructure
36.60%, the Vinci Concessions amounting
to 35.20% and Transdev the Group
amounting to 28.20%. After the design, the
construction of the project and finally the
commercial operation in August 2010, the

concession company is now responsible for
the development of Rhônexpress service.
The operation, care and maintenance
are performed by CFTA Rhône (dedicated
subsidiary of Transdev Group, specializing in
railway operations) through a sub-contracting
company Rhônexpress.

Service Name

Rhonexpress

Country

France

City

Lyon

Airport

Lyon St. Exupéry

Length of route/distance

22km

Max speed

100km/h

Journey time to the airport

Less than 30 minutes

Stops

4

Operation Start

2010

Train Manufacturer

Stadler

In-town check-in

No

Funding

CDC Infrastructure, Vinci Concessions and Groupe Transdev

Owner

SYTRAL

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre €14.70 / $16.62 (Lyon Part-Dieu Station)
(local currency/$)

*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

Lyon part-dieu station

Vaulx-en-Velin La Soie

Meyzieu Z.I

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

1.1 million

1,167,842

1,176,101

1,159,703

Market Share

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Lyon Airport

@rhonexpress

www.facebook.com/RhonexpressOfficiel
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Shanghai Maglev Train
www.smtdc.com

Shanghai Maglev is the first commercially
operated high-speed magnetic levitation line
in the world and only the third Maglev line
to be operated. The train line was designed
to connect Shanghai Pudong International

Airport and the outskirts of central Pudong
where passengers could interchange to the
Shanghai Metro to continue their trip to the
city center.

APP:

Service Name

Shanghai Maglev

Country

China

City

Shanghai

Airport

Pudong International Airport

Length of route/distance

30km

Max speed

431km/h

Journey time to the airport

7 minutes

Stops

2

Operation Start

2004

Train Manufacturer

Siemens & ThyssenKrupp

In-town check-in

No

Funding

Unavailable

Owner

Unavailable

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre Unavailable
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

Longyang Road Station

Shanghai Maglev
Longyang Road Station

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Market Share

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Unavailable

Pudong International Airport
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Stansted Express
www.stanstedexpress.com

Stansted Express is the direct train service linking

from Arrivals and Check-in.

London Stansted Airport to central London. It

The service carries over 5m passengers per

is the fastest link between central London and

annum. Stansted Express is operated by Abellio

the airport with a journey time of 47 minutes

Greater Anglia under its parent company, Abellio

to London Liverpool Street, and 36 minutes to

Group. The Abellio Group’s operations span three

Tottenham Hale (connecting with the London

countries across bus, tram and train services in

Underground). Customers can also now travel

the UK, Germany and the Netherlands. In the

to Stratford with a change at Tottenham Hale.

UK they operate buses through Abellio London

Modern and comfortable Class 379 trains with

& Surrey, as well as Abellio Greater Anglia and

free Wi-Fi for all customers depart every 15

ScotRail train services, and Merseyrail in joint

minutes. The train station is located directly

venture with Serco.

below the airport terminal, a two minute walk

APP:

Service Name

Stansted Express

Country

UK

City

London

Airport

London Stansted

Length of route/distance

56km

Max speed

160km/h

Journey time to the airport

47 minutes

Stops

2

Operation Start

2012

Train Manufacturer

Bombardier

In-town check-in

No

Funding

DfT

Owner

Abellio Group

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre £19 / $27.32
(local currency/$)
*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

4 million +

4 million +

4.5 million

5 million

Market Share

24%

21.2%

23%

25%

@stansted_exp

www.facebook.com/stanstedexpress
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UP Express

APP:

iOS, Android

www.upexpress.com

Union Station

Service Name

UP Express

Country

Canada

City

Toronto

Airport

Toronto Pearson International Airport

Length of route/distance

25km

We are an undeniable symbol of Ontario’s progress and

DESIGNED FOR AIR TRAVELLERS

Max speed

145km/h

prosperity of Toronto’s roles on the world stage.

UP Express offers a comfortable and stress-free ride, with

Journey time to the airport

25 minutes

UP has transformed the way people travel to and from

specialized guest services and amenities designed for

Stops

4

downtown Toronto to Toronto Pearson and elevates the way

travellers including airline check-in kiosks, luggage racks,

Operation Start

June 6th, 2015

they experience our city.

WiFi and up-to-the minute flight information, and special

Train Manufacturer

Nippon Sharyo

FAST & RELIABLE

retail services to surprise and delight customers.

In-town check-in

Yes, at Union Station

Funding

Provincial Government of Ontario

UP Express provides travellers with a fast and stress-free

JOINING THE WORLD STAGE

Owner

Metrolinx

route that takes 25 minutes, and departs every 15 minutes

UP Express is modeled after dedicated links in leading

for 19.5 hours a day. For the time-strapped traveller, UP

European and Asian cities like Stockholm’s Arlanda Express,

Single ticket price - Airport to city centre $12.00 CAD / $9.59 (Union Station)
(local currency/$)

Express provides certainty with frequent and predictable

Tokyo’s Narita Express, London’s Heathrow Express and

service.

Oslo’s Flytoget Express.

Bloor

Weston

*Please note: The US Dollar rate may fluctuate due to exchange rate

2012

2013

2014

2015

Passengers

N/A

N/A

N/A

500,000

Market Share

N/A

N/A

N/A

?

Toronto Pearson
International Airport

@UPexpress

www.facebook.com/UnionPearsonExpressEN
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Global AirRail Alliance Membership

Global AirRail Alliance (GARA) is an organisation dedicated to improving passenger intermodality between air and rail.
We work with airports, rail operators, airlines, planners and suppliers in sharing information about best practices of
connecting airport with rail, interlining air and rail travel, and latest innovations in operations, customer experience,
marketing and ticketing.
As a GARA member you will have an exclusive access to GARAbase – an information portal with details on operational,
under construction and planned air-rail links around the world. You will also join an online GARA community where we
discuss planning, marketing, journey booking, preparing for operations and many other topics that help professionals
from around the world to deliver better services in their cities.

Silver Membership

Members will have access to one user account.

Members will receive 5 user profiles.

2: Exclusive Member Discounts

2: Exclusive Member Discounts

1

5

Members Discount

25% Members Discount

25% Members discount and £400 credit

Access to Conference Documentation

Limited Access

Full Access

Access to GARA Community

Limited Access

Full Access

Access to GARAbase

Limited Access

Full Access

Access to Virtual Workshops

Limited Access

Full Access
Yes

£300 plus 20% UK VAT

£1700 plus 20% UK VAT

Please choose your Membership option:

1: Five User Profiles

Contact Name

Members will receive an exclusive discount of 25% to Members will receive an exclusive discount of 25% to
attend both regional and international events.
attend both regional and international events, plus a
£400 credit redeemable against any GARA purchases.

Job Title

3: Limited Access to Conference Documentation

Address Line 1

3: Full Access to Conference Documentation

Company Name

Members can view content from previous conferences. Members can view content from previous conferences.
This includes presentations and videos.
This includes presentations, videos and attendee lists.

Address Line 2

4: Limited Access to GARA community

City

4: Full Access to GARA community

Members can access the GARA community and interact Members can access the GARA community and interact
with other members, however restrictions will apply.
with other members, start topic discussions, vote on
polls and share any questions they have.
5: Full access to GARAbase

GARAbase provides all the information you need to GARAbase provides all the information you need to know
know about the air-rail market including market share, about the air-rail market including a detailed breakdown
passenger numbers and much more. Data will be limited of market share, passenger numbers and much more.
and to gain full access an upgrade to silver membership
is required.
6: Limited Access to Virtual Workshops

Silver Membership

User Profiles

Annual Membership Fee (1st Jan-31st Dec)

Basic Membership

5: Limited Access to GARAbase

Basic Membership

Featured GARA Member

Member Benefits
1: One User Profile

Membership
FORM

6: Full Access Virtual Workshops

Virtual workshops will allow members to view key Virtual workshops will allow members to share files and
topics, however can only participate in discussions when create discussions on key topics which have the option
invited.
of being public and private discussions. Members can
also invite other members to these discussions. Topics
include surface access branding, global distribution
system.

Postcode
Country
Work Phone
Contact Email
Accounts Payable Email
Date
Signature*

7: Featured GARA Member

*By signing and sending this form you are agreeing to join the Global AirRail Alliance with your chosen annual membership.

Members will be featured on the homepage of
www.globalairrail.com

Please send digital copy of this form to info@globalairrail.com
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www.globalairrail.com

